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In Our 89th Year

Seen & Heard Collisions
Around' Recorded By
City Police
URRAY
MURRAY

Exhibition Team
Wins Second Place
In Annual Drill Meet

,

Afternoon,

MitiA-19,-1968

—10uPer

Local Girls
Attend GA
Queen Court

T,he Pershing Rifles' Exhibition
Team, Company G-3. Murray State
University. placed 2nd in Class
"A" competition at the 20th anWent out to feed Sport last night
Several members of the Girls
Traffic collisions were investi- nual Illinois Invitational Drill
and he almost knocked us down
gated
by the Murray Police De- Meet, The team, commanded by Auxiliary of the Murray First
coming around the corner of the
PR Warrant Officer Michael E. Baptist Church, the Poplar Spring
house We wondered what all the partment on Monday afternoon Hamilton, tied for third place ir
Baptist Church, and the Mayfield
commotion was about when we and early this morning.
Vehicles involved in the collis- the point standings before ad- Finn Baptist Church attended the
spotted the big Rabbit about ten
ion this morning at 647 were a vancing to the final drill compet GA Queens' Court held at Cum ,
feet in- front of Sport.
1963 Chevrolet pickup driven by Mon Saturday night, 16 March. berland College. s Williamsbdrg
Patrick
i,;(isclin Mahan of Mur- Defeating the Capitol Guards: from Friday to Sunday
That Rabbit was picking them up
three
The annual event is held to re
ray
and
a 1965 Chevrolet two champi.ms for the past
and laying them down in no unyears, and Gannon Military Aca- cognize girls who have achieved
door
hardtop
driven
by
Elaine
B.
certain terms. Sport was right beonly
2nd
finished
demy. the team
the title of Queen while working
hind him His ears were flapping Outland of Murray Route Six.
Wisconsin on their forward steps in the Girls
Patrolman Mcrzell Phillips said to the University of
and his abbreviated tail was wav.Auxiliary, a missionary organizethe Mahan truck was king south (Milwaukee) "Black Jacks," Pit
ing and he was moving.
'ion.
on Highway 641, aniirthe driver Company D-2.
The team members are as folThe girls left Friday and re
There Hwy went, thataway, right told police she was .in outside lows: William D. Bartee, James M.
turned Sunday night after an in
lane
of
traffic.
The
Outland
car
through the woods, Just a hollerBockelman, Alan R. Chandler, spiring weekend of devotions
ing and dodging trees right and was also going south on 841 and Eddie E. Chewning. David R. Feworship services, a banquet, and
told
police
he
was
in
the
inside
left.
lane of traffic, according to the liciano. Rodney W. George, James party with summer missionaries
MiHunter.
T. Goode, Lloyd M.
foreign and home missionaries.
Of course you know the ending of police report.
Damage to the Mahan truck was chael B. Jeffress. James H. Jim- the college president, faculty
this story The Rabbit just plain
erson, James D. McAloon, Don- members, and students at Cum
eluded Sport as usual, but you on the right front fender and to ald G. McConnaughhay, James E.
Pictured is part of the hues crowd gathered in the Southberland.
would never know it from the the Outland car on the left side Suitor, Charles A. Tucker. Stepside Shopping Area Saturday about 2:30 to attend the drawing for
parRogers.
Murray,
Gayle
Miss
Yesterday afternoon at 225
look of triumph on old Sport's
five $100 bills.
(Staff Photo)
p.m, James H. Cassity, Route One, hen M. Turchin, and Lossie Wil- ticipated in the Saturday after
face.
noon services by giving her teal
. Alrno, driving a 1987 Buick four liams.
The raing of exhibition teams ninny, "What Girls Auxiliary
He came up bawling (we couldn't door hardtop, was going north depends on how the team corn
Means To Me".
on
12th
Street
when
he
became
find it in the dictionary. but we
mander reports in: the originality,
Girls attending from Fir-st Bapknow its a word because we have Ill and collided with the 1967 difficulty and variety of movetist. Murray, were as follows- Pauheard it all our life), and blowing Cougar two door hardtop parked ments, and the appearance and
la. Lyons, Paula Parker. Earleen
on the service station front, acand what not, all out of breath.
cording to Patrolman Dale,Spann bean-tag of the team and it's com- Wardord, Rebecca Wager, and
The annual Murray Civitan
The Cougar, damaged 4n the mander The team is required to Martha Wisehart, all Queens:
Club Aunt Jemimah Pancake Day
We saw the first fly of the au*
8
to
sequence
in
complete
their
Hogancamp,
Debbie
Lee.
Becky
right rear side, is owned by Gerwill be held at Rudy's Restaurmer this morning Little rascal.
Kathy Rogers. Betty Jo Ward. and
ald T Suiter of Murray Route 10 minutes.
ant and the Maple Leaf Cafe on
Team,
Drill
Infantry
PR
The
-in-service;
.
Joyce Wooden. Queens
Saturday. March 30 from 4:00 to
The U. S. S. Pueblo and 83 Amer- Two. The Canny car was dam- commanded by Charles D. StanCindy Wagar, Queen-with Scepter;
on the left front fender
Five persons won pretty green 8-00 The grill and counters will
•it)alle were seized by the North aged
com"A"
Class
7th
in
Gayle Rogers. Pueen Regent.
Mr Cassity was admitted to the field. placed
$100 bills last Saturday at the be manned by Civitans and their
Koreans on the high seas 36 days
Attending from Poplar Springs drawing in the Southside Shoppurray-Calloway County Hospital petition. The Coed Drill Team.
wives in this annual all-day afago
far observation, according to po- , commanded by Stephen M. Tut.- were Teresa Byerly and Katie Lou ing Area promotion.
1 fair.
chin. placed 6th in their compett Counts, Queens
llee.
gathHundreds of people were
111.40 economy among die first
The Civitan Club will use the
tion. As the durriber and variety
Girls from Mayfield First Bp- ered in the shopping area between
and most important virtues and
of teams have grown since 1948, tist were Suzanne McClain aid Southside Shopping Center and Aunt Jemimah Pancake Mix, as
public debt as the greatest Of
well as the Aunt Jemimah Panit became neceepary to take their Anita Prince, Queens.
Southaida Manor .wbore Zairateel
dangers to be feared To Plaslarrea I
backgrounds into account in asCounselors accompanying the Johnson of the Chamber of Com . cake Syrup, whfeh is a relative),
our independence, we must sot
new item on the market.
signing them to compete against girls were Mrs Bernice Wuiehart, merre conducted the drawing.
let our rulers load us with per- a
The restaurants will be mannother teams of comparable abi- Mrs. Castle Parker, Mrs Eugene
About
thirteen
names
were
callpetual debt If we run into such
ed in 4-hour shifts by the clublity. A class ranking system was Russell, and Miss Marilyn Wise'
ed
to
successfully
hand
over
the
• debts, we must be taxed In our
members who have traditionally
developed to assure this Competi- hart, Murray, Miss Donna Mcfive $100 bills..
meat and drink, in our necessities,
made this Saturday in March astion in regulation and exhibition Dougal, Poplar Springs, and Miss
Winners were Eva Lamb of 213 sume a carnival-like atmosphere
and in our comforts, in our labor
drill was divided into Classes "A" Sydney Cash, Mayfield.
Irvan Street. Eddie B Young of in the restaurants concerned.
and in our amusements If we can
and "B".
301 North Eighth Street. Gaynelle
prevent the government from
Proceeds from the Aunt JemiThe teams making the ten highWilliams. Murray Route Four, mah Pancake Day are used in
warring the labors of the people,
est scores in each type of com1101
College
Charles
Stice
of
under the pretense of caring for
community service projects The
petition are required to compete
Members of the Lynn Grove
Court and Donna Mabry of 1516 Civitan Club loans wheelchairs,
them, they will be happy."
in Class "A" the following year
Kirkwood Drive.
—Thomas Jefferson Adult Farmer Class, their wives..,Others may compete in .Class "A"
home medicinal oxygen set-ups
and guests were entertained with
On Saturday. March 23, mer- and porta-lifts for the sick of the
for high honors, or with other
a
buffet
dinner
at
the
Holiday
ever won/or what it costs for the
ehants in the Southside Shopping I city and county. who might not
teams of comparable experience
Area will give away a boys' bi- otherwise have these services a,41 government to make coins Here Inn with the Peoples Bonk of in Class "B". The PR Infantry
Murray
as
hosts on Mos3day even- Drill'Team elected to compete in
cycle. a girls' bicycle, a boat and vailable.
is the Budget Bureau estimates
on a per 1,000 coin basis. Pen- ing
Class "A" although eligible to
Gus Adolph Hall, retired mer- motor and a camping tent.
They maintain a chilcirens shoePersons may register at any of bank for the underpriviledged
nies — $1.32; nickels — $1.31;
Harvey Ellis and Ray Brown- compete in Class "B". Had they chant. died Sunday night at his
dimes — $1.11; quarters — $1.80; field, vice-presidents of the bank, competed in Class "B", their final home near New Concord He was the participating merchants in children of the county, and each
and half-dollars — $5.75.
the area which extends from Ken- Christmas pan out many baskets
welcomed the group and present- score would have also placed 83 years of age and born December 21, 1884, to the late Robert tucky Fried Chicken to Uncle of food so that the needy children
ed gift; to each member and his them 2nd in the nation.
and Susan Walker Hall of Cal- Jeff's along South 12th Street,
may have Christmas dinner.
wife.
loway County.
They have contributed in the
New class officers elected were
The deceased was preceded in
thousands of dollars to the MurDuff Erwin, president. Eugene
death by his wife. Octa Garland
rav-Callowav County mentally reJones, vice-president; James HarHall. on January 11, 1956. He Wig
tarded children,' sehnol. Late
PADUCAH. Ky (UPI) — Car.
ris. secretary.
a
member of the Blood River Bapsummer the school was air conditter Harrison Davis, 47, Louisville,
tist Church near New Concord
ioned at an expense of several
was shot to death early today
Retiring officers are Otto ChesRev John Park Winkler will
Hall is survived by four daughThe Hazel vrA women's basket- hundred dollars. This was neceswhen he was discovered inside ter, president; Glenn Crawford, preach this evening at 7 30 in
the Tate Pawn Shop here by the vice-president; Glen Rogers. sec- the First Christian Church. His ters, Mr Wilson Barrow, Mrs. ball team beat the Lynn Grove nary because the school is a yearNovella Morgan, Mrs. Owen Byrd, women 57 to 49 while the Lynn long activity.
shop's operator.
retary.
topic will be "The Point of Be- and Mrs. Johnny Sawcryn; two Grove men won over the Hazel
Tickets to the Aunt Jemimah
Jimmy Tate told police lw disThe
scripture
will
be
sons, Leroy and Archie Hall; four men 58 to 45 in games Played Pancake Day may he purchased
Sept. Buron Jeffrey commend- ginning"
covered Davis inside the shop
taken from Acts 1:1 Soloist for sisters, Mrs. Alice Thompson, Mrs. Saturday night at Hazel
from any Civitan member for one
shortly after 2 a m. when he found ed the adult farmer classes taught the evening will be Gus Robert
Ernie Colson, Mrs. Eulala OutEnoch for the Hazel women hit dollar or may be bought at the
the door was open He said the by W. H. Brooks and said that son. Jr
land, and Mrs. Lora Wilkerson; for 26 points while Clark and two participating restaurants on
intruder ordered him out and he Calloway farmers are leading the
The public is Invited to attend. two brothers, Emerson and Rob- Wilford of Lynn Grove each got
way for Western Kentucky farm• ran out, followed by Davis
the day of the affair.
ert Hall; 13 grandchildren; seven 23 points.
Tate said he fired his 38 cal- ers with their high corn yields
great
17 27 41 57
grandchildren.
Hazel
iber pistol and the bullet struck and other farmland values.
Funeral services will be held
Guests were Mrs. Brownfield,
I.vnn Grove 10 22 36 49
Davis in tbe head He was dead
Wednesday at one p.m. at the
Hazel (57) — Dover 10. Maswhen police arrived at the scene. Supt. and Mrs. Buron Jeffrey,
Blood
Baptist Church. ters 14. Enoch 26. Lamb 7. ShelRiver
Several items from the shop, Asst Supt and Mrs William B.
The Murray Fire Department 'Grandsons will serve as pallbear- ton Williams, McKinney, Wilson,
including $200 in cash, were Miller. and Mr and Mrs. W. H.
answered two calls yesterday and ers an dburial *ill be in the Elm and Stanley.
tonne, on Davis' body and in his Brooks
*rove Cemetery in Calloway
Members and their wives at- both were fdt gni., fires.
I,vnn Grove (49) — Clark 23,
WASHDIGTON MN) — Sen.
parked car nearby.
today
Wilford 21. Key 3, Murdock, Mc- Thruston B. Morton.
tending were Mr and Mrs. Glen
Yesterday at 130 p.m. the fire- County.
The Milligan Puneral Home of Cuiston. Rogers, Mitchell, Orr, endemics, New York Onv. Nelson
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Craw- men were called to the Mother
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cham- Goose Nursery at 12th and Olive Dover, Tenn., is in charge of the and Howard.
A. Rockefeller and urged him to
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Ford, Streets, and last night at 6:15 arrangements and friends may
In the men's game Howard for enter the Republican presidential
Mr and Mrs James Harris, Mr. p.m the firemen were called to call there until the funeral hour. Lynn Grove hit for 18 while S. race..
Raspberry of Hazel made 17
and Mrs Oveta Bogard, Mr. and the Hale Trailer Court.
"I thtnk he will give the Repoints.
publican party the kind of leadWest Kentucky — Mostly clou- Mrs. Eugene Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
6 32 48 58
Lynn Grove
ership it neods." Morton said.
day and mild this afternoon and William Gargus, Mr and Mrs.
Hazel
10 14 36 45
The former Republican national
tonight with a few very light Duff Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Lynn Grove (58) — Howard 18, chairman hosted a breakfast meetrainshowers mainly west portion. Chester, Mr. and Mrs. Leon CoopRebecca Caudill, noted author Mitchell 1. Butterworth 10. Mil. ing at which a group of senators
Wednesday cloudy and a little er. Mr. and Mrs. Graham Feltner,
of books for children and young ler 11, Morris 8, and Pegner 10.
-nor
called on the New York rover
cooler with widely scattered show- Mr. and Mrs. Osro Butterworth,
The New Concord Parents Club people, will speak to an audience
Hazel (45) — S. Raspberry 17, to challenge Richard M. Nixon for
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Furches,
ers and thundershowers Rtgh
will hold its monthly meeting of children's literature students Erwin 12, Stanley 2. Garland 6, the GOP presidential nomination.
afternoon in low to mid 70s. and Mr. Lee Redden.
Thursday, March 21. at 7'3Q p.m. and other interested persons in McKinney 2, Hutson 6, Stubble.
Rockefeller, who is expected to
Winds southerly 15 to 20 miles
the ball room of the Student Un- field. Rogers, Wilson, Williams. announce his presidential canMrs Thomas Hoganca,mp,
per hour Lows tonight in the
ion %titling. !stymy State Uni- and WhIte.
erten- of the Calleway
didate *Rhin The nett day nr501 Highs Wednesday in 60, to
Lunchroom program, will be the versity, on Thursday, March 21,
two, said he probably will enter
low 70s Probability of measurat
11 30 a.m.
guest speaker,
only the Oregon primary if he
able rain this afternoon and toThe second grade will serve reMiss Caudill is a Kentuckian
becomes a candidate. He said he
night 10 per cent increasing to 40
freshments and all parents are and her writing reflects her early
would not campaign in Nebraska
per cent Wednesday.
days of childhood and the rural
The Home Department of the urged to attend
in any event..
areas she loved so well. She is
Murray Woman's Club will have
Rev Terry Sills is the evangePolicy Undisclosed
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 354.9, its annual luncheon at the club
married to James S. Ayers. a list at the revival services being
SMITS
Rockefeller continued to leave
belo*
dam
316
2,
up
down 0 2;
hinise on Thursday, March 21. at
magazine and newspaper editor, held at the Puryear Baptist Americans guessing what his poIs 1.9.
one p.m.
The Coldwater
Homemakers and in her own words, "her sever- Church each evening at seven licy toward the Vietnam War
Barkley Lake: 7 0 m 394.9,
Mrs 0. C. Wells will be In Club will meet at the home of est critic and greatest encourage- o'clock this week.
would be if he were elected Predown 0.2; Woe dam 922.6, up charge of the program.
The visiting evangelist is the sident He sidestepped direct anMrs Van R Burnett, Farmington ment to her writing". He will ac1.7.
Mrs Nix Crawford, chairman of Route Two, on Thursday, March company tfOr to Murray.
pastor of the First Baptist Church, swers to all questions on the subSunrise 602; sunset A 07.
the department, urges all mem- 21, at one p m. Visitors are welThe public is invited to attend Fredonia. He is a former pastor of Sect and criticized tendencies to
the Kirksey Baptist Church.
come.
this lecture.
.moversimRlify" possible solutions.
lnaentne0C04341/111411/01114)004:01:0 bers to attend.
era.*

Five Win $100
Bills In Big
Promotion

Annual Civitan
Pancake Day To
Be Held Saturday

malt armer
ass Enjoys
Dinner Event

Gus Hall Dies
Sunday Night

Paducah Intruder
Killed Early Today

•

Rev. John Winkler
To Speak Tonight

Hazel PTA Women's
Team Wins 57-49

*31131ANNS Naos

xxo 41

Firemen Called To
Two Grass Fires

q•nator Morton
, Endorses Rockefeller

• WEATHER REPORT

Noted Author Will
Speak On Thursday

Parents Club, New
Concord To Meet

Home Department
Plans Luncheon

Rev. Terry Sills
Will Be Speaker

THURSDAY
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Largest Draft
Call Since
Korea Is Set
The largest draft call since the
Korean War for Calloway County
will be on Monday, April 8. according to Mrs. Gussie Adams,
chief clerk of Local Board No. 10
of the Selective Service.
Mrs. Adams said seventeen registrants will be sent for induct
ion along with fifteen local men
and twenty transfers for pre physical examination.
Two chartered buses will take
the Calloway men to Nashville,
Tenn., for the examinations and
induction.
During the Korean War on January 2, 1951, eighteen men from
Calloway County were sent for
induction. Mrs. Adams said the
1951 call and the April 1968 calls
are the largest from the County
since World War II.
Last week 28 Calloway men
and nine transfers were sent to
Nashville for examination, Mrs.
Adams said.
The local draft board is located on the second floor of the
Murray Postoffice building.

Owen Billington Is
Speaker Saturday
For 4-H Project

Dees Bank
Host For
Farmer Class

Owen Billington. local business
man in Murray. spoke on the sub
ject "What It Tains to Get Started in a Business" at a 4-H Resource Project Meeting held at
the Murray State University on
Saturday. March 16
Dr. Ray Mofield, head of the
Murray State University Communication Department discussed
Randall Patterson and the Dees
factors that have contributed to
Bank of Hazel were hosts for the
Purthe growth of counties of the
dinner for the Hazel Adult Farmchase area.
er Class and their wives SaturOthers Au the I/merlin Inelott''
day night. March 16, at the Holioiel Allen Worm, Fete/urine Seel
day Inn in Murray.
tali/ in Recreational DeveloysThis an annual event that the
ment Princeton, Kentucky a n d
class con
Woodrow Coots, Area Extension hank sponsors for the
Specialist in Development. Padu- ducted by Cannon Parks. vocab
lonal agriculture teacher at Cai
cah Kentucky.
The program entitled "How lowav County High School,
communities Are Started. Growl The hank has sponsored the
or Die" is under the direction of dinner meeting for several yew!
Graham Wilkins. Extension Agent and Mr. Patterson was pleased
that the number of farmers enin Youth. Mayfield. Kentucky.
Those attending from Calloway rolled in the class continues to
Counts, included Dorthe Jean Jar. increase.
Robert Carpenter. manager for
rett, Ellen Watson and Judy Eel.
an. all members of the Calloway Southern Bell Telephone Como/inv. Murree. showed a film,
County Teen Club.
Other counties participating in "Beyond All Barriers".
Other special guests were Mrs.
this program include Fulton. Carlisle Hickman. McCracken. Bal- Randall Patterson, Mrs, Myrtle
lard Grave,. and Marshall County. White Mr. and Mrs. James AlFrom this group delegates will ton. Mrs. Cannon Parke, and .Mr
be selected to attend the Regional ant Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
Members of the class and their
Resource Development Conference to be held from June 3 - T wives were Mr and Mrs. Tolbert
Story, Mr. and Mrs Elisha Tayat Fontana, North Carolina.
lor. Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemaker. Mr and Mrs. Frank Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Workman. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Perks. Mr. and Mrs.
Death claimed the life of Miss
Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs. James
Monday
at
Mary Jane Parker on
E. Erwin. Mr. and Mrs R. M.
five p.m She was 21 years of age
Vance, Mr. and Mrs. Tommve
and died at the home of her par.
Vance,_ Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy D.
ents. Mr and Mrs Robert ParkErwin, Mr. and -Mrs. George Jamer of Murray Route Six. Her
es, and Miss Shelia Erwin.
death followed an extended illness
Survivors are her parents. one
sister, Min Edgar Washburn of
Route One, Dukedom. Tenn.. and
one brother. L. D. Parker of Murray Route Six.
Funeral services will be held
today at 3-30 p.m. it the chapel
Two thefts were reported to
of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Lloyd Wilson of- the Murray Police Department on
Monday afternoon.
firiating.
Bill Langford of 800 Math
Pallbearers will be Mayberr
Key, Lonnie Dixon. (1tho Burton. Street told C. S. Man', radio operNaldie Washburn. Tommy Wash- ator, that a Helbros wrist watch
was stolen from a locker at the
burn. and Edgar Washburn
Burial will be in the Murray rem at Murray State University
Memorial Gardens with the ar- on Saturday. March 9. about 130
rangements by the Blalock-Cole- pm. The theft report was made
at 2-45 p.m Monday.
man Funeral Home.
Johnny Wallace of le17 Rvan
Avenue told Marc that a radio,
approximately 10 by 12 inches,
was stolen from his car between
reo and eleven a.m. on Sunday,
March 17. Wallace reported this
at two p.m. on Monday.
"Rumpelstiltskin" will be the
movie to be shown at the Store
Hour at the Murray-Callowav
County Library on Wednesday.
March 20, from three to four jim.
Stories will be told by members
Dan Miller's pointer bird dog
of the Alpha Omicron Pi social won top honors over forty-eight
sorority at Murray State Univer- entries in the field trials held in
sity.
Paducah.
Children in the age group of
Miller is from Lynn Grose. The
four through seven are urged to bird dog is three years of aise and
attend.
is named "Jack".

Mary Jane Parker
Rites Are Today

'Two 'Thefts
"
Are Reported

"Rumpelstiltskin"
Movie At Library

Dan Miller's Dog
Wins Top Honors
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Quotes From The News
By LSIILD Pite.be INIZANATIU.SAL
MINNEAPOLIS - President Johnson hammering at critics of his war policies
"It is dangerous for them (Hanoi leaders) to think for it
Moment that they can cause a ferment here to the point
• where the American people will ignore their leaders and their
; gemenunent."

•

J1

A Bible Thou* for Today
Bless the Lord,0 ms soul; and all that is within am,WWI
his holy name_ -Psalm 1113:1.
Praise and thanksgiving Wise spontaneously froin tlIft
heart ?hat recognizes the greatness of God.

L3P4eXIS• itialta irtLis

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer

PiellOwe

The oldest story in spring training-the one about the rookie
and the veteran--is giving Manager Eddie Stanky and the Chicago White Sox new confidence
this spring.
The veteran is 33-year-old shortstop Luis Aparicio and the rookie
is 27. ear-old pitcher Cisco Car-
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Player Representatives Meet !,
On Bargaining For Gridders
CHICAGO Eft - Player repre- 1 and that then the representatives
sentatives of every National Foot- of the owners probably would re- ,
ball League team meet with a quest time to study the demands
committee of club owners Tues and communicate with league ofday to open collective bargaining ficials.
on various subjects sought by the
The player demands were to
athletes.
Though there was no indication be made public following the se*
exactly what proposals the play- sion with the owners. Shulman
ers would make, it was known said that an official statement
they would ask to establish min- would be made. It was likely the
imum salaries and to define a owners, expected to be headed by
procedure for handling of griev- President Art Modell of the Cleveland Browns. also would make a
ances.
Player representatives will be statement
headed by President John Gordy
The meeting will be held in the
of the NFL Players Association office of the Federal Mediation
and legal counsel Daniel Shul- and Conciliation Department.
It
man.
was scheduled a week ago after
Shulman said he expected the a survey by the American ArbitraTuesday session to last for only tion Association verified that the
a few hours With no attempt to Players Association was authorbe made at actual negotiation.
ized by more than 600 players to
"Vie then intend to set up ad- conduct collective bargeleine.
ditional meetings both in Chicago
and New York until the negotiations are resolved," Shulman said.
He indicated the opening session would consist merely of presentation or the player demands,
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KHE SANH - S. Sgt. Bryaon Allen telling of Marines at
Khe Sanh who often refuse to report minor shrapnel satin&
I to medics because they choose to stay with their friends:
"If they have a major Wound, they go to the medics, but
I not for any of these petty things."
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WASHINGTON - - Rep. Joim W Byrnes, R -Wis., coini menting on whether the Johnson AdMinistrattOtia' reported
. p• lan to cut $8 or $9 billion in budget apppropriations will win
i his approval of a 10 per cent income tax surcharge:
"If they have something I want to see exactly what it Is.
I I want to see the i'Olor of their eyes."
s
----- -WASHINGTON - F Peter labassi, assistant secretary of
/ the Departanent of Health, Education and Welfare, commenting on an announced crackdown by the federal go4rnment
• on schools outside the South who are not following federal
soscIpoi desegregalion guidelines-There isn't any question in my mind that school systems in the North and West are not In compliance with these
policies."
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Despite a raging snow storm. ground was formally broken
here today for Murray State College's new Student Union
Building. Dr Ralph H. Woods, MSC president. and Glenn
Doran, a member of the board Of regents, simultaneously
turned the first spades of earth'on the site of the $900,000
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Tomorrow Is First
Day Of Spring 1968

Cook's Jewelry

by United Press International
Winter, due to exit officially
W tdnesday, kept a tenacious hold
on the northern Great Plains toBy Abigail
,
day. Snow fell from Utah to the
-r DEAR ABBY: We have an old
Dakotas.
maid neighbor who thinks she is
In a six-hour period ending tosmart. She named her cocker
day, Douglas, Wyo., got three inspaniel "Lester" knowing perfectches of snow and two inches
ly well that was my husband's
at Salt Lake City, Utah, and Bisname.
marck, N.D. Heavy accumulations
In the evening when she calls
of ice disrupted power in areas
her dog, my husband goes to the
of eastern North Dakota.
window and barks just to confuse
Heavy snow warnings, calling
we+
her
for four inches or more new ac'a There have been times when I
cumulations, were posted today
for eastern North Dakota, extreme
have called my husband when he's
down the road somewhere and
northwest Minnesota and parts of
that dog would come running.
northeast and north-central South
NOT DEAD TWICE—Tv ice erroneously listed as dead in VietDakota.
Isn't there something we can
nam, Marine Pfc. Michael Johnson (tett) is reunited with
do about this? There surely must
Stockmen's and travelers' warnhis mother and father at the Grand Island Net) airport.
ings were in effect for South Dabe laws to protect respectable
people Against being humiliated
kota, western North Dakota, centhe flames and was burned to
tral
and
publicly by people like her. I'd
northeast Nebraska,
death. Prescott managed to escape
"$inest Kansas and the mountake her to court if I thought I
Out died early Sunday morning
could win
tains of northern New Mexico.
LESTER'S WIFE
at the Murray-Calloway County
, DEAR WIFE: If you have a
Two days of heavy rain, aggrabone to pick with your neighbor
eatoct tty ineTtlhg snow, cause
The double funeral services for
• • •
over her dog, better do it out of
flash floods in Ne.v England MonMarshall County Coroner Jess
court. A grown man who would
day. At least ore death was con- Emmett Thompson his son-in-law,
Collier said he had not scheduled
DEAR ABBY: A little 10-year-bark" to confuse a neighbor
nected with the high water that Jerry Prescott, are being held to- an
inquest.
who's caling her dog is in no old girl named "Brettschneider"
closed highways and knocked out day at two p.m. at the chapel of
position to find fault with a prac- wrote to tell you that even tho
33,000 telephones in Massachu- the Collier Funeral Home with
she had a "funny" name that
setts, New Hampshire and Rhode Rev. W. M. McKinney officiating.
tical joker.
The Kirksey Baseball Associa- Island.
Burial will be in the Matheny
.. •
most people found hard to spell
NOW YOU KNOW
tion will hold its first planning
The flooding continued today Cemetery in Trigg County.
DEAR ABBY
We are two and pronounce, she was proud
by United Press International
the
meeting
1968
of
season
on
of
it
and
she
didn't
feel
it
was
a
in areas of Rhode Island and eastyoung childless women married to
Thompson, age 56, and Prescott,
Congress officially recognizei
Saturday, March 23, at seven p.m. ern Massachusetts.
.eibrothers. Our problem is that our handicap. Good for her!
age 24, were working a shed lo- in 1961 that Samuel "Uncle Sam"
school.
at
the
I
also
had
a
"funny"
name.
Three to six inches of rain fell cated '. mile west of Highway Wilson, a
"'husbands only very casually menTroy. N.Y., supplier of
Howard "Buster" McCallon, pre- in eastern
tioned to us that there was a third "Grzeskowiak"!
Massachusetts and 94 near the Kenlake Golf Course beef to the U.S. Army during
I married a girl sident of the associatiou, urges
the
Rhode Island during the storm. A on Friday night when an explos- War of
brother who has lived in an in- who hated it so much
1812, was the man after
she nagged all parents, both men and wodam broke at a pond in North ion occurred.
stitution as long as they could me until I finally went
whom the Uncle Sam Cartoon
to court men, and any interested persons •
Easton, Mass., causing some evaremember That is all they have and had it legally
The elder man was trapped in character was patterned.
changed to to attend the meeting.
cuation of families.
ever told us about him. They something very
short and ordinThis will be the fourth year for
The western storm collided with
have never visited him, and they ary.
essen011
.r
the baseball program at Kirksey. balmy breezes that warmed
never refer to him. It Is as if he
the
Well, to make a long story The Calloway County Board of nation's midsection to
were dead We aren't even sure if
set off
this brother is mentally ill, was short, after three years our mar- Education granted the association thunderstorms, foggy conditions
one tornado. A twisbrain-damaged baby, retarded, riage fell apart and we were di- permission to use the school and at
vorced. I went to court again and grounds for the games held four ter was reported f,I.ur miles
or insane
north
old
week.
nights
name
got
per
my
back,
and
now
i
of Truman, Minn.. 5! rday night
Once I asked my husband to
During
lights
am
married
year
the
first
to
a
wonderful
girl
No one was injured as the 1.
tell me something about this brother he never saw, thinking it who coula hardly wait to change were installed at the park, but no wind destro,ed
Liam a, .1 se,her name from "Jones" to Grxes- seating facllities were available.. eral farm outbuilauigs.
Bleachers
second
added
the
were
kowiak. Sincerely yours.
G. G.
year and last year a new fence
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HAD IT": and concession stand were built.
If you continue to live with a'man The old concession stand was left
who lies, cheats, and has put you at the Calloway County FairIn the hospital twice in the last grounds for use during the annual
year, you are sicker than he Is. fair.
Talk to your priest. He's heard
The new concession stand was
everything. And see your doctor erected through funds derived
again. He's seen everything.
from the sale of the concession
Peristalsis Is the muscular action
at the ball games and at the fair.
of your digestive system. When
Peristaltic action slows down,
Everybody
has a
problem. The work-was donated by the parwaste materials can build up in
yours?
personal
What's
For
re- ents of the baseball boys. The new
•
become
You
can
tract.
the lower
ply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los stand will feature a storage room
Irregular. uncomfortable, stuffed
Angeles, Cal.. 90069 and enclose for the supplies.
The unique laxative formula
The association sponsors three
at today's Carter's Pills gives efa stamped, self-addressed •nve.
leagues. the Park league for seven
fective, temporary relief of the
lope.
the
activating
by
Irregularity
and eight year olds, the Little
• • •
•,
exo•rx-e-e10111711321.1.11Clell of the lower
league for nine, ten, eleven, and
tract and stimulating peristalsia
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET twelve year olds, and the Pony
Bo if you're sluggish due to ir"WHAT TEEN-AGERS WANT TO league thirteen and fourteen year
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
KNOW." SEND $100 TO ABBY, olds.
wake up your pert/tab:Is and you'll
Last year about one hundred
BOX 69700, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Bounce tack to your smiling best.
'Millions of satisfied users take
boys participated in the league.
90069.
Pills for effective temporelief at irregularity. Why
bk.
eau
3
Billy Joe Thornton, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Thorntan,
506 South 8th Street, Murray. was
stillborn at 6:30 p.m. Monday at
Van Buren
the Murray-Calloway County Hoscould be a genetic defect and pow pital.
sibly hereditary, so perhaps we
Graveside services will be held
should consider adoption. He said
he knew nothing more than be at the Murray Memorial Gardens
had told me, and he didn't want on Wednesday at 1030 a.m. with
to ask his parents as it "upsets" Rev, Thomas Fortner officiating.
Survivors are his parents, o'he
them to discuss it.
Abby, should we inquire at the sister, Tammy, and one brother,
institution and ask them to keep Timmy, all of 506 South 8th
our inquiries confidential. Or Street, Murray; grandparents, Mr.
should we go directly to our in- and Mrs. Herman Johnson of
laws and ask them' Or should we Murray Route One and Mrs. Louise Carroll of Murray Route Six;
ignore the whole thing?
PUZZLED PAIR great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Evans of Murray Route Six
DEAR PUZZLED: Ask your hus- and Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford Knight
bands. They should realize that of Aurora.
your reasons for wanting to know
all about this institutionalized
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
brother are valid. And they should Home is in charge of the arrangeprovide you with the answers. If ments and friends may call there.
they fail to satisfy you, get in
touch with the institution.
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• CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

WORK FOR YOU

Wake Up Your

PERISTALSIS
And Be Your

SMILING BEST

r

E",
).•

YOU CANT BUY
A BETTER PAINT
„
Laval@ Span Loupe iloreerosadi. 6-Dose lieclaa• Stance ,••• ages

•

Jim Martin's
Super Latex
Wall Paint,
WITH THE

BUILT-IN
SECOND
COAT

•

$6.95 Quality

Announcing
the beginning of the end
of a great sale.

METAR
NENTIMITY

March 31st is the last day of your Chevrolet
dealer's Impala V8 Sale. So hurry.

in

With the *ale about to end and spring
about to begin, there could hardly be a
better time to buy a new car.
- Today through the 31st you can still
buy a new Chevrolet Impala V8 Sport
Coupe, 4-Door Sedan, or an Impala
Wagon'-specially-equipped with popular equipment-at-sale savings.
What's more, three additional popular packages of equipment are also
available at sale savings. The more you
add, the more you save.
AT SALE SAVINGS EVERT SALE CAR HAS:
Whitewall tires, front fender lights. aypc, -ince guard group. Last item indudt door-edge guards, color-keyed

R•Your dollars
e.) go farther

11

Depasimselld hille biarociase, Secdo• PDS
Copilot AIIIMS. bewidort• Kerbecky 40601
Please seed,w1h•sed oblkofi,ek, letaresolios on Kentucky's
40 slabs sod eallimai parks, Be lira im di. mafiosi.
Name
Si,...

$369
NOW
SPECIAL
4

GAL

• Murray Supply Co.,
Inc.

Clty

Mat

Zip
Code

40

••••

STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS

•

floor mats front and rear, bumper
guards front and rear on coupes and
sedans, front bumper guards on station
wagons.
PACKAGE NUMBER I HAS:
The big Chevrolet 327-cubic-Inch 275horsepower V8 engine plus Powerglide
Automatic Transmission.
Extra Sayistion Chevy lob Tomer Trucks
GOLDEN
!VERSANT TRUCK SALE

PACKAGE NUMBER 2 HAS:
Power shinny and power brakes.

Coleesen. Iley yews e4 Oriel. leading woven
teetne seetrete ee
Dell*Td •tta
11.1171101 PICKUPS wee s tt,
speed oresseissies, Seft•Rey
bes. Sox or VII, cuseal comfort
on,. el' cesditiesdes awl
'WS appelor•Ax• oeuTporoxill.
tags.
cbnoox• Poore comp, •nel front
CHIVY-VASS as 90
, brevet. Aloe available al we.
.ter
101" ertt.t•Ibm, 230 Slx.
Keeps
peeper tentt....9 end
del
chrome 1nt5 mot sod brewer%
*
pea. leak.; 292 S. env,
mem oreteipmeett. bele yieldosd •-spoed tretemespen, 396
VS *vein* sod eel...tic 3- Sw bet,Jr. We.* Geed mirror&

PACKAGE NUMBER 3 HAS:
Power steering, power disc brakes, and
the Comfortilt steering wheel which adjusts to individual driver pr ferences.
It could be a great summer

Be smart. Bo sure. Buy Row at your Chevreist dilator's.

.J

.50*-

r tIEVROlt r 7

• IIMP

•

Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.

The finest in the nation.

Ill F. Main Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Plume 753-3361

*South 12th Street

Phone 7h3-2612

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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MURRAY, ICENTUCK•

Series Of Prenuptial Events Are Held To
Honor Miss Judith Howard, Bride-elect

Mitchell-Nanny Engagement

Mrs. Iris Crawford
Gives Program it
'The Brunk Home
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the nos* Methodist
Church met Tuesday. March 12. at
nine thirty o'clock In the morning in the home of Mrs Joe
Brunk oat Sunset Drove with Mrs
Hamann *tusk as eohostess.
,N a15. chairman
Mrs. Jeke
opened the meetin with prayer
and presided over the business
session
• '
Announcement was made that
the Woman', Stplaity nate shoat.
with the altar seene on the free.
have arrived and are for sale in
the cantor* efface or from any
oirele chairman
Mrs Ins Crawford presented a
very
MI
iatefestng Program
-World Titeracy"
_ Refreshments were sened from
the beautifully appointed dining
table centered with an erring.,
went of spring flowers.
Two new members. Mrs John
J. Linos! and Mies Maude Nue*.
and one guest Mrs.. Sarah Ruth
Hinman of Columbus. Miss. were
!welcomed
Other memhers present wore
-esdomes ink 1iIe Ins Craw
ford. A G Childers H G. Dom
John Ii-van. Conrad Jones, Mesa
Maxecion. A. L Rhodes, James
Whitforst Joe t
Brunk. Herman Rrunk. and Miss
Erin Montgomery.

ok- •

Twenty persons were included
Miss Judith Kathryn Howard.
March 23rd bride-elect of Edward i In the hospitality.
J. Carroll, has been compliinentlo and Mrs. Richard Stout of
ed with several courtesies held
Memphis, Tenn., were hosts for
recently.
of the
.The Sigma Sigma Sigma soror- a Miner party in honor
The New Emity room in the Panhellenic build- bridal couple at
Station Building
ing at Murray State University bers atop White
Saturday. March 9.
was the scene of the kitchen and In Memphis on
Covers were laid for Mr. and
gadget shower given by Mrs.
Rushing. Mr and Mrs
George Wiley Petty, Jr., and Mrs. Mrs Tom
bridal
Garland, the
Michael Holliday on Monday, Marshall
hosts.
'arch 11. at five-thirty o'clock couple. and the
o the afternoon.
sorority
the
Members
of
Mr ar,d Mrs. Stanford Andrus
.nought gifts for the kitchen and entertained with a dinner party at
'he hostesses presented the hon- their home on Sycamore Street
,ree with a basket of kitchen for the bridal couple.
Miss Howard and Mr. Carroll
:avails and gadgets.
Refreshments were versed at were presented the dinner plate
to their chosen pattern of China
the informal occasion.
by the hosts.
Dinner was served to Mr. and
Miss Ann Kay Sanders and Miss Mrs W Rudolph Howard, Miss
Jennifer George entertained with.
Mr Carroll, and the
a pound party at the Sanders
Street
•••
home on North Seventh
.m March 11
The guests brought pound- items for the honoree's kitchen
pantry and also personal gifts for
the bridal trousseau.
- age. and Mrs Bobby Allen }tertMiss -Howard chose to wear a ian of 836 Yosemite Drive, St.
o-ousseau grey wool dress with Louis, Mo.. announce the birth of
gold velvet trim and her mother, a son, names' Jeffry Scott. weigh4rs. W Rudolph Howard. was at. ing eight pounds. twelve ounces
ored in a turquoise suit Their born
Maternal
February
18.
hostesses' gift corsages were of grandparents are Mr and Mrs
hite porn poms.
John Spraul of St Louis. Mn MaRefreshments of party sand- ternal great-grandmother is Mrs.
aichea, cakes.* and Cokes were Mattie Woolard of Herriek.
served from the dining table over- Paternal grandmother is Virginia
laid with a gold cloth and center- ,Herndon Dowling of Worth. III.
ed an artistic arrangement of 'Paternal great grand parents are
stylized multi-colored paper flow- blr and Mrs Giles Buchanan, of
ers in a green straw basket.
I Worth.

I

rsonals

Arra Dunn Circle
has Regular Mist

Mrs. Ray Broach
Hostess For Meet
Of Westside Club

The regular meeting of the ArMrs. Ray Broach opened her ra Dunn Circle of the Woman's
hotne at Coldwater for the meet- Society of Christian Servire.ins
ing of the Westside Homemakers held Wednesday, March lb, at
Club held on Thursday, March 14, two o'clock in the afternoon at
at twelve-thirty o'clock I the, oi- the church.
:
-Mrs. W. S. Jones presented all
tension.
The interesting and Informative Interesting program on "Lent:
major lesson on -Buy Lines far hen& to Easter". She concludRugs and Carpets" was presented ed her talk with prayer.
A portion of the twelfth chapby Mrs. Ralph Darnell and Mrs.
ter of John was read by Mrs.
Buddy Anderson.
The president, Mrs. Anderson, John McCullough who used The
presided and the devotion a n d Lord's Prayer" as a basis for her
prayer were by Mrs Billy Smith. meditation.
During the social hour delicEach member answered the roll
call with a household hint. Two ious refreshments were served
visitors were Mrs. Sylvia Harris by the hostesses. Mrs. Nina Dill
and Mts. Ralph Edwards.
and Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
Those present were Mesdames
Anderson, W. A. Erwin, Jerry
Falwell, Charles Parker, Gerald
Stone, Wayburn Wyatt, Mary Lon
Robertson, Herman
Robertson.
Darnell,'Smith, and Broach. '
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Charles Coleman.
•6•

Smith
Presides At Meet
Miss Gail

The Calloway County High
School Student Council met Tina
day, March 12, at the school. The
President, Gail Smith called the
meeting to order, the secretary
read the minutes and called the
roll, and a treasurer's report was

given.
The members discussed ideat
presented by the club, and some
future projects were brought up.
An amendment to the club's
constitution was reod and discussed.

4/111

• ••

Mrs. R. W. Blakely
Is Program Leader

Dorothy Circle has
March .Ileeting it
The Carpenter Home
Mrs Robert Carpenter optimal
her home an Gitadde Rood IS
the meeting of the I/weft Gide
of the Womers Wisidomeiry lhoeiety of the Vint lipakt Clore%
held on Thmailey. *web 14. re
-it the.
ing
peerialed by
The proms!
Mrs Ralph tosimenar who report
ed on two state reeethellit
tended recently. They' wage the
Woman's Amodatisin eon
rentioo and the meeting to the
study sew monsiriala el the'llsnIU
in Louisville the weaved bites*
the meeting. She domed the
group the sea liteneare to be
used starting this hilL
Mrs. Hugh lifolfainger. ("trete
-hairman presided and led ire
4roup in singing -What A Fri
e -I" with Mn. Neil Brown at
the piano Mrs, Joe Johnston had
the call to prayer
Reports twee given by the officers and ebeirmeoi am the 41111.
hns not omit hue boistet IWO
.14n uary
Refreshments of cadre anal
were mrsiod by Mn. Car.
n Ler

Mrs. Thomas Jones was the
leader for the program pa
theme of "Compassion". fibs woo
assisted by Mrs. Margaret Nell
Boyd and Mrs. Merritt Lawson.f
Following the program, a group
discussion was hold Mrs. Boyd
led in prayer.
Mrs. Edwin Cain and Wt. Johnny Hina were named as delegibe
to attend the Cumberland PHs.
byterlan Women in April. lbs.
Merritt Lawson and Mn, Margaret Nell Boyd were maned as
alternates.

Marbie
Works

Man —
In the know
keeps you
on the go!

**1

MISS PHYLLIS LYNNE MITCHELL
lie.awe Mn. Ptiithp Dixon Mitchell. Crestwood Drive, Murray,
eslawarre the engagement of their daughter, Phyllis Lynne, to Lester
Gione Nanny. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs Lasater G. Nanny. Carearaina
Delis, Murray.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School and is attending Murray State University Her sorority is Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Mr. Nanny, a graduate of Murray High School, is attending Murray State University.
Miss Mitchell is the granddaughter of Mr and Mrs Charles Rudolph Thurman. Sr.. of Murray and Mr and Mrs Gideon L. Mitchell,
of Memphis. Tenn.
Mr. Nanny is the grandson of Mr and Mrs. John W. Sturdivant
of Paris, Trim, and the late Mr and Mrs Will C Nanny of Murray.
The couple will be married Saturday. June 8, at the First Baptist
Church, Murray.

4

You can put confidence in your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer. He cares. And he backs
this up with expert knowledge on
proper car care. He is thorough,
accurate, conscientious, reliable
—you can count on it.
Your Ashland Oil Dealer offers
you superior products..too—lik•
Valvoline Motor Oil and Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline.

Social Calendar

Tomday, Mardi 19
Club will meet at the Holiday
...
kin at 10-30 am
The aiatue. style show will be
•••
pmewbid by 'he Mum Derail
,
Theiresday, March 21
innat at the Murray Woman's
The Faculty Wises Bridge Club
Old, at 7.n p::. The public is
nion
uthers presoak OMR filleiewd, maw vo amend mom Iwo be will tweet at the Student
cafeteria at seven pm. Make re
mentioned were Ibmiegif0/ 11. 11
. ameolool tram
right
nano.
rervations by March 19 with Miss
, Rat" Dana. hay Vis•••
Aim Carr 753-2696. Dr. Beverly
ion. &non kir" IMMO
anis
let
the
First
Methodist
Fowler 7531828, Mrs. Charles
vitiugal. Castle Paden owl Chan
Church
INSCS
will
meet
in
the Ryan 7536453. or Mas
Matt
ies McArthur, the Sam beteg a
ladies parlor of the church at Sparkman 753-3262
new member.
twi
pm
and
join Faith Donn
• ••
Circle for the program:
The Home Department of the
• • •
Murray Woman's Club will have
harry
Thve/Faith' Doran Circle of Na Its annual . luncheon at the club
Mothadiet Church WIllGi house at Mlle p.m Mrs. 0. C. Wells
, will meet in the senior yea* will he Is eharge of the
provost.
room tor a business meeting at
...
two
p.m.
and
on'
Circle
I
for
Presented
Sparta
The Buisiness and Professnal
Mrs. Marra
-.
program at the March meeting !'se Program
the
Vicmen's CI* will meet at the
ii
.r. tate.
Hattie Bei, ihos Circle of , :the Erisyks Cross Circle of the
0 at 6'30 pm.
NO.rnan'a Club H 0,1111,
the Woman a Society of Christian , Fag Metr.v.liat Chinch ti'SCS will .
'• •
ser,.ko of the first mettiachst ; rneet in the s''' lei Ina at 7161 The Lynn Gorse Homemakers
Criiirth held at the aortal hall of .P-in- with Mrs- Karl &NM IS lob wii1 meet with Mra John
i hostessLassiter at one p.m.
ow church.
...
I The Zarin& Chapel Methodist
the
theme
was
Of
LIC
"Prayer"
' Church V.scS mil meet at the
pr.,grain by Mrs Sparks who Ina! home of Mrs. Ralph Robertson
Filthy, March 22
The FideirA Sunday
;mere are two yea,s one can pray. at stoci. p m
School
•
•
•
.
in; humility for won....of othors..
. Clam of the First Baptist Church
c
lub
,
milwroakcr
have a potlutk dinner at the
iinsti for -selfishness for nor earn
The penny
advantages She closed with the will meet at the home of Mrs. home of tin trait her. Mrs E C.
statement. "Lord reach Me To greats gamy at me p ni..
Jones. 106 South Tenth Street,
•• •
at eleven a.m.
•••
the group sang -This Is My 1 Murray Amembly No. 19 Order
Saiwirday, March 23
Father's World" and Mrs L. J 'of the Ranson* for Girls will meet
,toctin sang the ado. -"bong Ago at the Masonic Hall at seven pm.
The Alpha Department of the
• ••
Murray Woman s Club will have
In Old Judea' With Mrs. Ray
its luncheon meeting at the club
lamer at the pigno.
tiowtrin-pive--the-deo----lkdalthgloge---Mognkat seen siaostemee writ be
--"Strsr-E-.
theme ell The Nature's Palette Garden M ias Resins SeMer, Mesdames
using the
slition
*ring' . Mrs.. Rue Beal:. was the i Club will meet at the Holiday Inn Riabert N. Scott, W. C. Adams, 1,,
program leader and nitrodessid at it ao a at, foe a luncheon with A. Moore. Edwin Larson. and
G. B. Scott.
each one participating
11ra. Hamel Ryan as hoiden.
• ••
•••
circle thiuttnan. Mrs. Raw
,Iverbey. presided and opened
A family migllt potluck linnet
viLh a prayer by Peter Marshall. will he held at (hi' First Presby.
Alas Ruth Sexton reported on terian Church at b 30 p m.
• ••
the general meeting and the a
*arid Bank offering was taken.
The Wadeaboro Homemakers
at was amounted that the Day Club will meet at the home of
Apart senice will be helci at the Mrs Wayne Hardie at 9ne p in.
&aural on Friday, March 29.
The Cole, Camp Ground MeRefreshments in the St. PM- thodist Church WSCS will meet
net's day motif were served by,in the home of Mrs. Charlie L1M,
the hostesses. Miss Evelyn Linn, siter at 7.30 p.m. ,
•• •
Mrs. Harry Medd, and Mrs. T.
The Pottertosin Homemakers
edd.

Sparks
.ifrs.
Presents Peograin
At Circle .11eeting

-

:e4 -

The Cumberland Presbyterial
Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church met hi the base
of Mrs. Edwin Cain on posolsy.
March 11, at one titlark to the
afternoon.

Mrs. R. W. Blakely was is
The closing }met was led by
charge of the week of prayer for
home missions program held by Mrs. Thomas Jones.
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Kirksey Baptist Church.
Pliant. EVERT OKAYS
The program on "Pt-ay in One
Accord" was presented by Mrs.
Blakely and the members.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames Urban Belcher. Dan
Edwin* Jim Washer, Bub Darnell. Mike Sykes, James Paschall,
David Brasher, and R. W. BlakeStowe UM
lY.
The next meeting will be held
MUrray
at the home of Mrs. Jackie Tress
on Thursday, April 11. at seven
pin.
Builder, if Fibs liewortell
Refreshments were served by
Peck• Mite.
the hostess, Mrs Cain. to Mrs.
Wan
LU him** et
Delia Graham, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Bins, and Mrs. Boyd

• • •

S

Cain Home Scene 01
Regular Meeting
Of Women's Grout

So drive in and see your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. All
the "little extras" in his service
put "extra go" in your carl

•

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Ashland,
iquimiPP"
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$430-$500 MONTHLY

at, a group
Mrs Boyd

April.
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CLASSIFIED ADS MIRESOLE

LOW COST

Tesbytering
h Pleasant
the home •
Tusaday,
belt hi lea

till141
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t Flood to Clifford L Eubanks and
CREW RESCUED
NEW HOSPITAL
' Wilman Ilyde Eubanks; lot in
Ll.• EN! • SWAT-'• HIT.-4. •. LIY • `....sELL•[-TEN I-- • 5VVAP•i--41I--IE • BUY" • L.'..-iLL• RENT • SWAP • NIRE •
Chapel Hill Estates Subdivision.
ESBJERG, Denmark
- A
Cerificate of title by John A.
Soviet freighter rescued the 20
Gregory, Jr., for Louis a Goodwin
membercrew of a Apanish vesand Mary E. Goodwin for lots in
sel in distress 100 miles from
dIfit
A
U.
S.
TOKYO
new
Kentucky Lake Development CorEsbjerg in the North Sea Monday
Army hospital for Vietnam vicporation, Inc.
The Danish Air-Sea Rescue Sertims
was inaugurated at a cereJohn Nanny and Dorothy Nanvice said the Puerto da Ayamonte
ny to Kim W. Wallis and Evelyn mony despite violent opposition had radioed it need towing assistWallis; contract for sale of 214.6 from local residents and the mili- ance. •
tant lengakuren student group.
acres on Bethel Church Road,
Kenneth E. Harrell, Ellen W
la, 26 volume; 2 marble top end
RAU HELP-WANTEDHarrell, Donald R. Tucker, and '!"-The Zengakuren have set up a
FOR
tables. All in excellent like new
WANTED TO RENT
FOUND
RICE ARRIVES
Pearl T. Tucker to Robert Wil- 24-hour-aclay propaganda office
condition. Call 753-8204
M-21-C
CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy
FOlJND,
Beagle,
Item
Head:
3.17
acres
in
Center
hopsital
to
hit by car at
near the $3 million
•
WANTED to rent a 3-bedroom 8th and
so easy to do with Blue Lustre.
fight its opening and organized
Sycamore. Recovering. Ridge Cabin Site Subdivision,
Rent electric shampooer $1. Hugh A NEW 10' x 51' all electric trail- house within reasonable walking Call Dr. Houston, 753-8732 or 753JAKARTA sUPt - Ten thousBuford 0. Jurney and Carrie L. three riotous attempts to stems
es Paint Store
M-23-C er, large lot, Panarama Shores. distance to Murray High &boo. 5131.
Jimmy to Lee Crass and Eva the installation A U. S. Army ands tons of rice from the United
M-19-C
Call 753-4481.
M-20-P M-21-C Call 753-6144,
Crass; lot in Pasco Subdivision.
spokesman said the hospital will States and from Italy have arrivFOR RENT
Annie Underwood
Jones to be -ready for use early next mon- ed to help ease the current rice
ELECTRIC STOVE in good conStarting salary for two repre- dition, $35.00; Refrigerator, $20, 10' ALUMINUM BOAT, 5% as. I WANTED to rent a 2-bedroom
shortage in Java, Indonesian news- . Conrad Harrison Jones; property th.
sentatives, to represent large 2 turquoise and white table lamps, Johnson motor, and tluee hisas house in city or reasonably close TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 107 s• at Lynn Grove.
papers reported Friday.
9th, Street. Only $75.00 a month.
Ky. corporation. No travel, $6.00 each; metal utility cabinet, Of bees. Call 436-2471.
M-23•C in. Call 753-2549.
Loita
uiw
iph Gordon Salentine and
Can 7534523 or .753-3084. M-21-C.
established resident, 21 to 55 $5.00; window fan, $7.50; elecBalentine to Glenda B.
years old, married, capable of tric heater, $5.00. Call 753-4533 LADIES Spring Suits,
Knight; property on George Mordress and
. a
Service,.
°Potreo
assuming responsibility.
ris Road.
M-20-C slacks, sues 7, 8 and 9. Also formAnswer to Yr Fterda)'s Pore%
al used once. All in excellent conEnzar C. Wallin and Bern▪ ice
Thorough t raining locally.
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
M-20-C filing Income Tax Returns. '153Wallin to George Edward verbey.
aritr•gs
LIKE NEW Case 430 tractor with dition. Call 753-7822.
2.7eutonk deity
Please contact Mr. Carter, room
3 (Mal
Jr., and Jacquelyn A. Overlsey; lot
101 at the Holiday Inn. Mon- plow, cultivator and disc. Phone
A-13-C
6251.
1..1
:
- orssa
4-Unit of
in
Sunset
Subdivision,
NOTICE
Court
753-2467
aft...
r
5
p
m.,
or
see
at
t •Saan
day, March 18, or Tuesday,
Lloyd Buchanan and Pauline
Forayers*
William A. *arrt.n and Carol
the 011ie Brown farm.
M•21-C
amesicy(et)
March 19, after 3:00 p. to.
Huth:snarl to Carol Imitam and
MOVING
eatisody plan/
1. 1,,comminaleia
Ann
Warren
to
Dalphus
.J.
WilHORSE TRAINING, isorsea for Reasonable and reliable. Phone Doris Scoggins of Naghville,
6-k.ndsf.st
son and Marion Wiblens- 6aspert3r
USED CROWN Gas Stove. Very sale, quarter horses and saddle 753-1211.
let.;reiaare
April-11-NC lot in Pine Bluff Shores Subdivi- on New Concord Road.
pee
M-19 C good condition. Only $20.00. Call horses, riding lessons, and an
iwasire
sion.
:Awe
iafire
Homeland Developers, Inc.. to
le-Expire
9-Nole
753-8041.
M-19-C English saddle tot sale at Golden P.M INCOME TAX service, see
11r-er
tO-Peseu,e
th•ee
' Homeland Developers, Inc.. to Dale Spsnn and Helen Spann; lot
Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
753-4646
or call Fulton, E. Youog,
1 V.ager
17
Gene Steely - end Max (Buddy) in Keetwlaud Subdi% isio.n.
13 Ritter retch
M-26-C
• it enibr )
AN UPRIGHT PIANO in good
Ray Smith and Ellie Smith to
19 Men's name
Sykes; 69.89 acres on South 18th
•
niturd
condition. Call 489-2831.
M-19-C
11 P.,dent
Glen Dun anJdildred 'born;
Ellowes1searta
OPPORTUNITIEW
WAMTID
I2 Pair
- - Strect _and Holiday
37 Potan
---------50.Finishes
E -''reneh whoa
Rimon Dixon and Effie Dixon property in Calloway and Mar24 liege on
14' FIBERGLASS Speediiiier Boat, ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
40 Noth.ng
51.Thin4
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- WANTED: Ping Pong Table .in to Elmer F. Sholar and Emma H. si- ii Counties.
27•French for
2S-Oweamegest
42 Rear part of
NOW OPEN
53 0e plant
45 II. P. Mercury motor, trailer,
"summer"
shop
ers. l'hone 1824176, Lynnville, Ky. fairly good condition. Call Jan Sholar: propefIll on Highway 121. -Reginald I. Merrick and Mabel
54 Pate
3 111d Star
76 '
skint, new battery. Call 7624472.
28-1.4n1led
43-Roman bronze
27-Pierdin5
58 areeii letter
It
29 Chart
April 11-C Vance at 753-1832.
A. B. Wyatt and Vernie Wyatt M. Merrick to Charles R. Conn
45 Foreign
1T1'
Excellent condition.
61 `nici'-ol for
M-23-P
SW-Unusual
30 Apporbon
4
.
1 FOOd fish
IC KIM
to Wesley Wyatt and Lucille Wy- and Mary Louise Cow lots in
34-5rnbol
-31 -lint
-49 Prepao• tor
63 Man's
30" x 42" PLATE glass mirror,
belch/in
33 Perood of time
att; property on Backusburg-Brew- Fairgrounds Addition,
HELP WANTED
Pent
411C knarne
38-Forna"•rollop
good condition. Reasonably priced
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The Guns of Judgment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
From the Doubleday k Co. novel. Copyright 0 1957, by
Cliff Farrell Distributed by King Festarea Syndicate.
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Flood to George L. Stockton and
Kt-murky is ore ot 16 states
Linda Sharp Stockton: let in Cha- thal use a diagnostic center as
In loving memory , Of Our pet Hill Estates; Subdoision,
part of a prf,lram of rehabilitatdarling mother Gracie Walker,
Tgene Flood and Anne • E. Jag
'delinquents.
who passed away three sears ago
today, March 19, 1965.
We love her, yes, we loved her.
C/)
but the angels loved her more;
And they sweetly (ward her to
nder shining shore.
1::)
The golden gates were open, aa,
the gentle voice said, "Come", and or-,
with farewell unspoken she calm- s<
ly entered home.
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Sadly missed,
By Her Children .
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ALL you HAVE )
,
1
TO DO IS SIT IN
MY LAP ONCE IN
A WHILE

(
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SORRY I
BOTHERED YOU,
MAI M.

I'M SORRY, Too. IT
/MGT BE AWFQL NOT TO KNOW
WHO Vccl ARE, OR WHETHER,
OR NOT YOU HAVE
„.
A FAMILY.

THAT'S 'THE GIRL
YOU STARED AT IN THP
HOTEL LORRY: DON'T
DENY if, LEFTY!

I'M NOT DENYING
ANYTHING, WINK, I
THOUGHT SHE KNEW
WHO I WAS. BUT
SHE DIDN'T.
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IT IS Z.MOST DELICIOUS
CREATURE ON EARTH!!
ZAT I KNOvi FROM MY
GOURMET COOK BOOKS-

BLIT IT IS -soe ALSO
ZE MOST

.APPEALINISHHAVEN'T ZE HEART TO
-ROAST A
HEAD,10SAW NOTHING
OF ITS RUMP!!
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ALONE Ar
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SAVE UP TO $100
IN SALES TAX

AS LITFLE AS $200 DOWN!!
PAY MONTH ON

PAY MONTH ON

PAY MONTH ON

The sales tax on April 1 will k i& on each $1.00. It

PAY MONTH ON

CORTINA
FALCON
FAIRLANE
MUSTANG
GALAit
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46.80
$60.80
$66.80
$70.80
$71180
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is now 3/1 ... Buy Now and Save!!
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SAVE EVEN MORE BEFORE APRIL 1st ON OUR SPECIAL TRADE-INS
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A BIG SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
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55 NEW TRUCKS — 65 USED CARS *

125 NEW CARS
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Make Your Pick Now And Save - Save - Save - Save

ed at

News
Kent,
mond
lege.

IF YOU BUY OR ORDER A NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK BEFORE APRIL lit YOU WILL EARN THIS SAVING! THIS'IS
OUR 40th YEAR . . . WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS!
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You can go North, South, East or West and Parker Sells for Less. We operate on a big volume and a small profit,
and you benefit!
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